Carnegie Mellon University

Orientation 2019 Schedule -
Printable Version
Please note that this printable version of the Orientation 2019 schedule includes event information as of August 1.

The most up-to-date schedule is available on the Events at Carnegie Mellon University app (download via iTunes or Google Play) and the online version of the app.
Saturday, August 17

8:00 am – 4:00 pm
Bed Bath & Beyond Pop-Up Shop
Location: Sidewalk outside University Store, Cohon University Center
Stop by to purchase any last minute, left-at-home or "too big to travel" items for your residence hall room.

8:30 am – 4:00 pm
Housing Services Office Hours
Location: Residence on Fifth, 4700 Fifth Avenue
Stop by or call 412-268-2139 if you have questions or need assistance

9:00 am – 3:00 pm
PNC Bank Hours
Location: PNC Bank, Cohon University Center Lower Level
PNC Bank branch is open for special hours during Move-In weekend. Visit pnc.com/cmu.

9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Package Pick Up and Student Mailboxes
Location: Cohon Center, Lower Level
Student mailboxes are assigned by the Student Mailbox Code (SMC) available in SIO. Only the package pick-up window will be open for students to receive packages at this time.

9:00 am – 5:00 pm
University Store Move-In Weekend Hours
Location: University Store, Cohon University Center
Explore two levels of the Campus Store, Art Store, and Computer Store, order textbooks, purchase your college technology, stock up on course supplies, and check out our CMU-branded merchandise!

9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Orientation Information Table
Location: Kirr Commons, Cohon Center Lobby
Orientation staff will be available to answer questions or provide directions as needed throughout the day.

9:30 am – 3:00 pm
Dining Services Office Hours
Location: Residence on Fifth, 4700 Fifth Avenue
Stop by or call 412-268-2139 if you have questions or need assistance
10:00 am – 3:00 pm
**Computing Services Help Center**
Location: Kirr Commons, Cohon Center Lobby
Stop by the Computing Services table for help with your computing and account-related questions or email it-help@cmu.edu.

10:00 am – 3:00 pm
**Orientation Information and Welcome Tent**
Location: Outside Warner Hall, and East/West Walkway
Orientation staff will be available to answer questions or provide directions as needed throughout the day.

10:00 am – 3:00 pm
**Move-In: The Hill Check In and Key Pickup**
Location: Margaret Morrison Street
Enter the designated traffic pattern near the corner of Tech and Frew streets (entering from Schenley Park) and proceed to the Hill Key Pick-up Tent if residing in:
• Boss House
• Doherty Apartments
• Donner House
• Hamerschlag House
• Henderson House
• Margaret Morrison Apartments
• McGill House
• Resnik House
• Roselawn Houses
• Scobell House
• Welch House
• West Wing
• Woodlawn Apartments

10:00 am – 3:00 pm
**Move-In: Morewood Ave. Check In and Key Pickup**
Location: Morewood Avenue
Enter the designated traffic pattern for your specific residence hall as instructed by Housing Services and proceed to the Morewood Key Pick-up Tent if residing in:
• Morewood E-Tower
• Morewood Gardens
• Mudge House
• Stever House
10:00 am – 3:00 pm
**Move-In: Residence on Fifth Check In and Key Pickup**

Location: Residence on Fifth, 4700 Fifth Avenue

Enter the designated traffic pattern near the corner of Fifth Avenue and South Neville Street and proceed to the Residence on Fifth Key Pickup location if you reside in:
- Clyde House
- Fairfax Apartments
- The Highlands Apartments
- Neville Apartments
- Residence on Fifth
- Shady Oak Apartments
- Webster Hall

11:00 am – 3:00 pm
**Enrollment Services Office Hours & ID Card Photos**

Location: The HUB, Lower Level, Warner Hall A12

If you did not submit a photo for your ID card, you will be supplied with a temporary key to access your room at residence hall check-in. You must report to The HUB for a photo in order to receive your student ID card, which serves as your room key. Please bring your residence hall check-in envelope with you. Commuter students can pick up their IDs at The HUB. You can also use this time to speak with a student services specialist regarding student accounts, financial aid, tuition payments, ID Cards, Plaid Cash, or My Plaid Student. Course registration questions should be directed to your individual college and academic advisor.

12:00 pm – 6:00 pm
**Miller Gallery Show - An Atlas of Commoning: Spaces of Collective Production Exhibition**

Location: Miller ICA, (Gallery) Purnell Center for the Arts

Visit the Miller ICA Carnegie Mellon University's contemporary art gallery. Our current exhibition, "An Atlas of Commoning" aims to recapture and redefine the open and emancipatory space of "we" as a concept as it focuses on urban commons. [https://miller-ica.cmu.edu/exhibitions/#408/an-atlas-of-commoning](https://miller-ica.cmu.edu/exhibitions/#408/an-atlas-of-commoning).

3:30 pm – 11:59 pm
**Late Arrival Residence Hall Check-In**

Location: Housing Services, Residence on Fifth, 4700 Fifth Avenue

If arriving on campus after 3 p.m. on Saturday, August 17, go to the 24-hour Housing Services desk at the Residence on Fifth at 4700 Fifth Avenue. Late check-in will begin at 3:30 p.m. for students to obtain their student ID, keys, and Orientation materials.
5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
**Dinner on Your Own**
Location: Various Locations
Consult the Cohon Center Information Desk for a directory of local restaurants, or visit opentable.com/pittsburgh-restaurants for restaurant information. Students without family members or guests should consult with their RA or OC about group dinner options.

8:00 pm – 11:00 pm
**Various Activities in Residence Halls**
Location: Residence Halls

9:00 pm – 11:00 pm
**Game Night and Evening Snack**
Location: Connnan Room and Kirr Commons, Cohon University Center
Stop by to relax, play games, meet other first-year students and Orientation student staff and enjoy light refreshments.
Sunday, August 18

8:00 am – 2:00 pm
Bed Bath & Beyond Pop-Up Shop
Location: Sidewalk outside University Store, Cohon University Center
Stop by to purchase any last minute, left-at-home or "too big to travel" items for your residence hall room.

8:00 am – 2:00 pm
Orientation Information Table
Location: Kirr Commons, Cohon Center Lobby
Orientation staff will be available to answer questions or provide directions as needed throughout the day.

8:30 am – 9:30 am
Church Services with North Way Christian Community
Location: 428 N Craig St., Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Join us for modern worship, a practical, Biblical message, and free coffee every Sunday, just a 15 minute walk from campus up Craig Street.

8:30 am – 10:00 am
Coffee and Light Refreshments
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Parents and family members are encouraged to eat breakfast at their hotel prior to arrival on campus. A coffee station and light breakfast will be available at the start of the day.

9:00 am – 5:00 pm
University Stores Weekend Hours
Location: University Store, Cohon University Center
Explore two levels of the Campus Store, Art Store, and Computer Store, order your textbooks, purchase your college technology, stock up on school supplies, and check out our CMU-branded merchandise!

9:30 am – 10:45 am
First-Year Orientation President's Welcome
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn
All students and family members are invited to attend a welcome address by Dr. Farnam Jahanian, President of Carnegie Mellon University, and Gina Casalegno, Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Students. Overflow seating will be available.
10:00 am – 2:00 pm
**Housing Services and Dining Services Office Hours**
Location: Residence on Fifth, 4700 Fifth Avenue
Stop by or call 412-268-2139 if you have questions or need assistance

10:30 am – 12:00 pm
**Worship Service with Oakland Gospel Church**
Location: Winchester Thurston School, 555 Morewood Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Sunday morning service

11:00 am – 12:30 pm
**College of Fine Arts - Architecture: Academic Breakout**
Location: College of Fine Arts 214
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.

11:00 am – 12:30 pm
**College of Fine Arts - Art: Academic Breakout**
Location: Margaret Morrison 103
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.

11:00 am – 12:30 pm
**College of Fine Arts - Drama: Academic Breakout**
Location: Rauh Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.

11:00 am – 12:30 pm
**College of Fine Arts - Music: Academic Breakout**
Location: Kresge Theater, College of Fine Arts
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.
11:00 am – 12:30 pm
**College of Fine Arts - Design: Academic Breakout**
Location: Baker Hall 136A
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.

11:00 am – 12:00 pm
**College of Engineering: Academic Breakout**
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.

11:00 am – 12:00 pm
**Mellon College of Science: Academic Breakout**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.

11:00 am – 3:00 pm
**Computing Services Help Center**
Location: Kirr Commons, Cohon Center Lobby
Stop by the Computing Services table for help with your computing and account-related questions or email it-help@cmu.edu.

11:00 am – 2:00 pm
**Student Services Resource Fair**
Location: Rangos 1 and McKenna Peter Wright Room, Cohon University Center
Representatives from various student services departments will be available to answer your questions and provide useful information and literature.

11:00 am – 2:00 pm
**PNC Bank Hours**
Location: PNC Bank, Cohon University Center Lower Level
PNC Bank branch is open for special hours during Move-In weekend. Visit pnc.com/cmu.
11:00 am – 3:00 pm

**Enrollment Services & ID Card Photos**

Location: The HUB, Lower Level, Warner Hall A12

If you did not submit a photo for your ID card, you will be supplied with a temporary key to access your room at residence hall check-in. You must report to The HUB for a photo in order to receive your student ID card, which serves as your room key. Please bring your residence hall check-in envelope with you. Commuter students can pick up their IDs at The HUB. You can also use this time to speak with a student services specialist regarding student accounts, financial aid, tuition payments, ID Cards, Plaid Cash, or My Plaid Student. Course registration questions should be directed to your individual college and academic advisor.

11:00 am – 1:30 pm

**Hillel Open House and Bagel Brunch**

Location: Hillel Jewish University Center of Pittsburgh, 4607 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh PA, 15213 (Just before the Craig. St. Starbucks)

Join us at Hillel JUC for an Open House with bagels and lox! Meet our Hillel staff, student leaders in CMU's Jewish Students Association, and fellow first-year Jewish students. Discover CMU's Jewish campus life and Jewish community. Come see the possibilities and opportunities offered by Hillel JUC. Parents and families are welcome to join.

11:00 am – 12:15 pm

**Worship Service with First Trinity Lutheran Church**

Location: First Trinity Church, 533 N. Neville St., Pittsburgh (Shadyside) 15213

All are welcome to join us for the service of Word & Sacrament in our beautiful sanctuary and nave: awesome architecture, powerful preaching, magnificent music. Come make some new friends for the next four years! A short walk from campus!

11:00 am – 11:30 am

**What Families Need to Know: Utilizing Support Resources and Relationships at Carnegie Mellon**

Location: Studio Theater, Cohon University Center

This session will introduce incoming families and students to the Carnegie Mellon community of care and resources that support first-year students. This session will share advice for how students and families can maximize their time at the resource fair and during First-Year Orientation. The resource fair is scheduled from 11 am to 2 pm in Rangos 3, Cohon University Center.
11:00 am – 2:00 pm
**Lunch: Students with last names A-N, and family members**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
New Students and their family members are invited to a complimentary lunch sponsored by Dining Services. Special meal needs (Kosher, gluten-free, etc.) will be served for students and family members in Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center regardless of last name.

11:00 am – 2:00 pm
**Lunch: Students with last names O-Z and their family members**
Location: Rangos Ballroom 2 and 3, Cohon University Center
New Students and their family members are invited to a complimentary lunch sponsored by Dining Services. Special meal needs (Kosher, gluten-free, etc.) will be served for students and family members in Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center regardless of last name.

11:30 am – 1:00 pm
**Sunday Worship with Agape Life Church**
Location: Porter Hall 100
Join Agape Life Church for Sunday Worship. Agape is a contemporary non-denominational church with dynamic campus ministry. Visit facebook.com/agapeCMU to learn more.

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
**University Health Insurance Overview**
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center
This session gives an overview of the Student Health Insurance plan for all CMU students. There will be information on how to waive the insurance plan and a short Q&A at the end of the program.

12:30 pm – 1:00 pm
**School of Computer Science: Academic Breakout**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
**Tepper School of Business Welcome and Orientation Kick-Off**
Location: Simmons Auditorium, Tepper Quad
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.
12:30 pm – 2:00 pm
**Gracepoint Church Worship Service**
Location: Winchester Thurston School, 555 Morewood Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
All are welcome to join us for music, an engaging message and free refreshments afterwards. Rides available at noon in front of the UC (on Forbes).

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
**Dietrich College Orientation Welcome**
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn
Students and their family members meet with college deans, advisors, and faculty to discuss the academic transition and resources available to facilitate student success.

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
**Worship Service and Holy Communion with PSALM and Lutheran Campus Ministry**
Location: Wright-Rogal Chapel, Cohon University Center
All are welcome to join together for worship in Wright-Rogal Chapel. Holy Communion will be celebrated. Sponsored by the student group PSALM and the Lutheran Campus Ministry in Greater Pittsburgh.

1:00 pm – 1:30 pm
**What Families Need to Know: Utilizing Support Resources and Relationships at Carnegie Mellon**
Location: Studio Theater, Cohon University Center
This session will introduce incoming families and students to the Carnegie Mellon community of care and resources that support first-year students. This session will share advice for how students and families can maximize their time at the resource fair and during First-Year Orientation. The resource fair is scheduled from 11 am to 2 pm in Rangos 3, Cohon University Center.

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
**Tepper School of Business Student and Family Reception**
Location: Undergraduate Commons, 2707 Tepper Quad
Students and their family members are invited to join the Undergraduate Business Administration program staff in a casual afternoon reception.
1:30 pm – 2:30 pm
**Fraternity and Sorority Information Session**
Location: Connan Room, Cohon University Center
Meet CMU's Greek Life staff and student leaders representing the three Greek governing councils. Attendees learn about the student experience in fraternities and sororities and are provided with information about the structure, traditions and culture of CMU's Greek community. New students and families are welcome to attend.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Dietrich College Ice Cream Social**
Location: Baker Hall Patio and the Coffee Lounge
Students and families are invited to join Dietrich staff and faculty for an Ice Cream Social.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Center for Student Diversity and Inclusion Welcome Reception and Open House**
Location: The Center for Student Diversity and Inclusion, Lower Level, Cohon University Center
The Center for Student Diversity and Inclusion promotes student success and engagement. The Center supports and connects historically underrepresented students and those who are first in their family to attend college in a setting where students' differences and talents are appreciated and reinforced. The center offers resources to enhance the student experience in dimensions such as access, success, campus climate and intergroup dialogue. Families and students are invited to visit the office and meet our Center staff. Current students will be on hand to answer questions and meet incoming students and share perspectives on adjusting to life at Carnegie Mellon.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**University Libraries and IDeATe Info Session and Tour**
Location: IDeATe Studio A, Hunt Library 106B, and Baker Hall 136A
Keith Webster, Dean of Libraries and Director of Emerging and Integrative Media Initiatives, offers insight into how students can utilize the University Libraries, including how academic libraries have changed to include programs such as IDeATe, the Integrative Design, Arts and Technology network.

2:00 pm – 4:30 pm
**International Student and Family Welcome and Mandatory Immigration Check-In**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
The Office of International Education welcomes international students to campus, providing important immigration information. The mandatory immigration check-in for students in F-1/J-1 statuses will be completed during this time. While this session is mandatory for non-immigrant international students on Carneige Mellon’s visa documents (F-1 or J-1 status), international students in other statuses or U.S. citizens who live abroad are welcome, but not required to attend this session. Refer to instructions from
the Office of International Education for information about check-in steps to follow and items you must bring to this session to complete the mandatory check-in.

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm
**BXA Admitted Students and Family Meet and Greet**
Location: Posner Hall Grand Room
The BXA office will welcome parents and first-year students to the BXA Intercollege Degree Programs (BCSA, BHA, BSA). Prospective students (and their families) who are not yet enrolled in the programs should not attend this event.

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm
**BXA Prospective Transfer Students and Family Information Session**
Location: Posner Hall 343
The BXA office will offer an overview of our programs and transfer process to interested first-year students (and their families) who have been admitted to other CMU programs.

3:00 pm – 4:15 pm
**Welcome Session for International Families**
Location: Studio Theater, Cohon University Center
Linda Gentile, Director of the Office of International Education along with a student panel, welcome international families and share their experiences and perspectives on adjusting to life in the U.S. and at Carnegie Mellon. Topics include time management, making friends, communicating with family, getting involved and culture shock. Family members will have the opportunity to ask questions.

3:00 pm – 4:15 pm
**Transfer and Commuter Student Welcome Reception**
Location: Connan Room, Cohon University Center
Staff from the Division of Student Affairs and current students will welcome new transfer and commuter students to campus. Meet other commuter and transfer students, family members are welcome to attend. There will be refreshments, a short welcome, and some activities.

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
**Family Farewell**
Location: Various Locations
Students, please use this time in the afternoon to say farewell to your families. Families, thank you for attending Orientation and safe travels home!
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
**Ice Cream & Games**
Location: Legacy Plaza, outside Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Wind down your first day with ice cream and games hosted by the Alumni Association. Rain site is Logia alongside the Cohon Center front walkway.

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
**Dinner: Tastes of Pittsburgh Smorges'burg'**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
To avoid congestion, residents should arrive following this schedule: At 6:00 PM, residents of Donner, Mudge, The Rez, and Margaret Morrison. At 7:00 PM, residents of Boss, Hamerschlag, Henderson, McGill, Morewood E-Tower, Morewood Gardens, Scobell, Stever, Welch, and Commuter Students.

8:00 pm – 9:30 pm
**Mandatory Floor Meeting**
Location: Residence Halls
Join your Resident Assistant and Orientation Counselors for a mandatory floor meeting.

9:30 pm – 11:00 pm
**Residence Hall Block Parties**
Location: Residence Halls
Margaret Morrison Block Party, Morewood Avenue Block Party, and Oakland Extravaganza. See your RA and OC for details.
Monday, August 19

8:30 am – 10:30 am
**Breakfast**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Breakfast is scheduled from 8:30-9:30 am for residents of Morewood Gardens, Morewood E-Tower, Stever, and Mudge. 9:30-10:30 am for residents of Residence on Fifth, Donner, Welch, Henderson, Boss, McGill, Margaret Morrison, Hamerschlag, Scobell and commuter students.

9:30 am – 11:30 am
**Morewood Gardens - House Day Morning Session**
Location: Margaret Morrison A14
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

9:30 am – 11:30 am
**Morewood E-Tower - House Day Morning Session**
Location: Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

9:30 am – 11:30 am
**Stever - House Day Morning Session**
Location: Simmons Auditorium A, Tepper Quad
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

9:30 am – 11:30 am
**Mudge - House Day Morning Session**
Location: Rangos 1 and 2, Cohon University Center
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.
10:30 am – 12:30 am
**Oakland - House Day Morning Session**
Location: Rangos 3, Cohon University Center
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

10:30 am – 12:30 am
**Donner - House Day Morning Session**
Location: Doherty Hall 2315
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

10:30 am – 12:30 am
**WaHBaM and Margaret Morrison - House Day Morning Session**
Location: Kresge Theater, College of Fine Arts
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

10:30 am – 12:30 am
**HamSco - House Day Morning Session**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
**Lunch**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Lunch is scheduled from 11:30 am-12:30 pm for residents of Morewood Gardens, Morewood E-Tower, Stever, and Mudge. 12:30-1:30 pm for residents of Residence on Fifth, Donner, Welch, Henderson, Boss, McGill, Margaret Morrison, Hamerschlag, Scobell and commuter students.
12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
**Morewood Gardens - House Day Afternoon Session**
Location: Margaret Morrison A14
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
**Morewood E-Tower - House Day Afternoon Session**
Location: Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
**Stever - House Day Afternoon Session**
Location: Simmons Auditorium A, Tepper Quad
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
**Mudge - House Day Afternoon Session**
Location: Rangos 1 and 2, Cohon University Center
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

1:30 pm – 3:30 pm
**Oakland - House Day Afternoon Session**
Location: Rangos 3, Cohon University Center
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.
1:30 pm – 3:30 pm

**Donner - House Day Afternoon Session**
Location: Doherty Hall 2315
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

1:30 pm – 3:30 pm

**WaHBaM and Margaret Morrison - House Day Afternoon Session**
Location: Kresge Theater, College of Fine Arts
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

1:30 pm – 3:30 pm

**HamSco - House Day Afternoon Session**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
Meet housemates and get to know your house staff. Become familiar with campus and your housing community through programs and activities led by your Housefellow. Your Orientation Counselor and Resident Assistant will provide details at your first floor meeting.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm

**Community Collage**
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn
Enjoy the richness of the diversity on our campus as students demonstrate the integral role that personal reflections and cultural performances have in shaping the culture of Carnegie Mellon. Not only will you gain cross-cultural perspectives but recognize how individual stories, presentations and performances are intricately woven into the fabric of campus. The Collage is sure to inspire appreciation and respect for your new community.

5:30 pm – 7:30 pm

**Dinner**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Remember to wear closed-toe shoes for Playfair following dinner. Please dine with your housing areas at the times below. 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. Residents of: Residence on Fifth, Mudge, Stever and Commuter students 6:30 – 7:30 p.m. Residents of: Morewood, Donner, Hamerschlag, Scobell, Boss, McGill, Welch, Henderson and Margaret Morrison.
7:30 pm – 7:45 pm
**Line up with your House for Playfair!**
Location: Meet by the Fence
Remember to wear closed-toe shoes! Once everyone is in place, Playfair will begin on the Cut.

8:00 pm – 9:30 pm
**Playfair**
Location: The Cut
This is the largest icebreaker ever! Get to know everyone in the Class of 2023+. Please wear close toed shoes.

9:30 pm – 10:30 pm
**Evening Activities**
Location: The Cut and Rangos Ballroom, Cohon University Center
Dance with fellow classmates in Rangos Ballroom, or spend time in your residence hall.
Tuesday, August 20

7:30 am – 9:00 am  
**Pittsburgh Connections Sign Up Opens**  
Location: www.carnegiemellontickets.com  
Pittsburgh Connections (an outdoor recreation series of events including rock climbing, kayaking, and visiting the zoo) hosts a series of free kick-off events for first year students on the Saturday of Orientation. Sign ups for these trips are hosted online at www.carnegiemellontickets.com and done on a first-come, first-served basis beginning at 7:30 AM on Tuesday the 20th. Visit carnegiemellontickets.com for detailed information about all trips available and sign up for a slot today. Spaces go quickly!

Once your spot is confirmed, there will be further information provided about a pre-departure meeting later in the week and other trip-specific details.

7:30 am – 8:50 am  
**Breakfast**  
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center  
Please dine with your housing areas at these times: 7:30 – 8:30 a.m. Residents of: Morewood, Donner, Margaret Morrison, Hamerschlag, Scobell, Boss, McGill, Welch, Henderson and Margaret Morrison 8:15 – 8:50 a.m. Residents of Residence on Fifth, Mudge, Stever and Commuter Students.

9:00 am – 10:15 am  
**Making your Mark**  
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn  
Join your class in hearing about the different ways CMU students have impacted campus and beyond. Learn about the resources they used and are offered to you to create your own breakthrough! In case of inclement weather, please go to the following locations: Rangos Ballroom, Cohon Center (residents of Mudge, Stever, Welch and Henderson); McConomy Auditorium, Cohon Center (Morewood Gardens, Hamerschlag, Scobell, Boss, and Margaret Morrison); Doherty Hall 2315 (Morewood E-Tower); Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts (Donner, Residence on Fifth, McGill).

10:30 am – 11:30 am  
**The Last Lecture Video**  
Location: Rangos Ballroom, McConomy, Doherty 2315, Chosky Theater  
Carnegie Mellon Professor Randy Pausch (October 23, 1960 - July 25, 2008) gave his last lecture at the university on September 18, 2007, before a packed McConomy Auditorium. In his moving presentation, "Really Achieving Your Childhood Dreams," Dr. Pausch talked about his lessons learned and gave advice to students on how to achieve their own career and personal goals. You will have an opportunity to watch Dr. Pausch’s talk and think about how his messages translate to your life as an incoming college student. The video will be shown in the following locations: Rangos Ballroom, Cohon Center (residents
of Mudge, Stever, Welch and Henderson); McConomy Auditorium, Cohon Center (Morewood Gardens, Hamerschlag, Scobell, Boss, and Margaret Morrison); Doherty Hall 2315 (Morewood E-Tower); Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts (Donner, Residence on Fifth, McGill).

11:30 am – 12:40 pm

**Lunch**

Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Residents of: Morewood Gardens, Morewood E-Tower, Stever, and Mudge.

11:45 am – 12:45 pm

**The Last Lecture Discussions**

Location: Various Locations
Residents of: Hamerschlag, Boss, McGill, Scobell, Welch, Henderson, Margaret Morrison, Donner, Residence on Fifth, and commuter students. Engage in a discussion with your peers and OCs about how Carnegie Mellon can help you “achieve your childhood dreams” using Randy Pausch’s The Last Lecture. Your OC and RA will provide you with a meeting location.

12:50 pm – 1:50 pm

**Lunch**

Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Residents of: Hamerschlag, Boss, McGill, Scobell, Welch, Henderson, Margaret Morrison, Donner, Residence on Fifth, and commuter students.

12:50 pm – 1:50 pm

**The Last Lecture Discussions**

Location: Various Locations
Residents of: Morewood Gardens, Morewood E-Tower, Stever, and Mudge engage in a discussion with your peers and OCs about how Carnegie Mellon can help you “achieve your childhood dreams” using Randy Pausch’s The Last Lecture. Your OC and RA will provide you with a meeting location.

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

**BXA Drop-In Academic Advising**

Location: Posner Hall 348D
Students are welcome to visit (drop-in only) with academic advising questions.
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**College of Fine Arts - Art: Academic Advising**  
Location: College of Fine Arts 300  
Drop-in advising session. No registration/appointment required.

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**School of Computer Science: Academic Advising**  
Location: Undergraduate Program Suite, Gates Hillman Center 4th Floor  
Drop-ins are welcome.

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**Tepper School of Business: Academic Advising**  
Location: Undergraduate Programs Office, 2400 Tepper Quad  
Students are invited to drop in (no appointments will be accepted) for Tepper business advising.

2:00 pm – 3:50 pm  
**Tartan Tuesday: O-Week Special Edition**  
Location: Wean Commons, Cohon University Center  
Every Tuesday throughout the academic year, when wearing CMU apparel -- a.k.a. Tartan Tuesday -- get rewarded with free candy and chances to win CMU swag and clothing. Stop by for a chance to win. This is the only week to get a chance to win without wearing CMU clothing!

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**First Year FIT tours**  
Location: Meet at Cohon Center Equipment Desk  
Explore the workout spaces on campus and learn how to stay active. Meet at the Cohon Center Equipment Desk, across from Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center. Tours will start every 30 minutes. Attendees get a free gift.

2:00 pm – 2:50 pm  
**Explore the World! How Study Abroad Can Work for You**  
Location: Studio Theater, Cohon University Center  
Over 500 CMU students study abroad annually. Students may study abroad for a semester, academic year or summer in countries around the world, including Carnegie Mellon's campus in Doha, Qatar. Opportunities for short-term, non-credit study abroad experiences are also available. Chris Menand and Erin Swift, Study Abroad advisors in the Office of International Education, host the session. Former study abroad participants will be on hand to answer questions.
2:00 pm – 2:45 pm
**Navigating Your Food Allergies on Campus**
Location: Rangos 1, Cohon University Center
Identify your resources and responsibilities as you navigate your food allergy on campus. Our Registered Dietitians will teach you how to identify allergen-friendly options and how to effectively communicate and self-advocate when dining on campus.

2:00 pm – 2:50 pm
**Environment & Energy @CMU: Education, Research, Action!**
Location: McKenna Peter Wright Room, Cohon University Center
This interactive conversation discusses integrating your passion for the environment into your academic journey through our new campus-wide minor in Environmental & Sustainability Studies. Learn about initiatives such as Sustainability Weekend, CMU Energy Week and the Environmental Colloquium organized by the Wilton E. Scott Institute for Energy Innovation and the Steinbrenner Institute for Environmental Education and Research in collaboration with student leaders. Share your passions, future interests and ideas for action while meeting an engaged group of faculty, staff and students committed to campus sustainability. Refreshments will be served.

2:00 pm – 2:45 pm
**IDeATe Information Session and Tour**
Location: Baker Hall 136A (Adamson Wing)
IDeATe supports interdisciplinary collaboration at Carnegie Mellon in which students expand their domain knowledge by learning and working in diverse teams of their fellow emerging experts. IDeATe offers minors and courses in Game Design, Animation & Special Effects, Media Design, Design for Learning, Sonic Arts, Innovation & Entrepreneurship, Intelligent Environments, and Physical Computing. Assistant Director Kelly Delaney will give an overview of IDeATe and lead a tour of the IDeATe maker facilities in Hunt Library.

2:00 pm – 2:50 pm
**Integrated Master's Programs at the Information Networking Institute**
Location: Rangos 2, Cohon University Center
Earn your B.S. and M.S. in 5 years and learn how to complete an M.S. in Information Networking or Information Security in 12 months. Typically ECE, SCS and IS majors, but all with strong coding backgrounds are welcome. A list of undergraduate courses that can be taken to waive graduate requirements is provided and we discuss available scholarships. Stop by and get some INI swag!
2:00 pm – 2:45 pm
**Swartz Center for Entrepreneurship Programs, Support and Incubation for Student Business Startups**
Location: Connnan Room, Cohon University Center
The Swartz Center for Entrepreneurship offers a series of programs (Boot Camp, CONNECTs, Start Smart legal series, Innovation Scholars, NSF I-Corps Site) for students who want to start a business venture while a student. Project Olympus is the startup incubator that provides advice, mentoring, micro-grants, incubator space, industry connections, and visibility. Learn how to get started.

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
**Sushi & Spirituality**
Location: Stever Hall Kitchen, Stever First Floor
Religious & Spiritual Life Initiatives (RSLI) and the Council of Religious Advisors (CoRA) invite you to enjoy sushi and learn more about the ways that you can explore and engage with your Religious, Secular, or Spiritual identity while at CMU!

2:00 pm – 2:45 pm
**Designing your Involvement Experience with SLICE (Student Leadership, Involvement, and Civic Engagement)**
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center
Research on CMU students shows that being involved is important for building a network, finding community, and contributing to a sense of belonging on campus; students who are involved at Carnegie Mellon have a more satisfying college experience. Join the

2:00 pm – 2:50 pm
**First-Year Students Wanted: Undergraduate Research for Every Discipline**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
Research on CMU students shows that being involved is important for building a network, finding community, and contributing to a sense of belonging on campus; students who are involved at Carnegie Mellon have a more satisfying college experience. Join the SLICE office to learn how to get the most out of campus events, activities, and organizations.

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
**Lift Every Voice: A Conversation about Diversity & Inclusion at CMU**
Location: The Center for Student Diversity and Inclusion, Lower Level, Cohon University Center
Join student leaders who are passionate about multicultural and diversity initiatives on campus for an interactive dialogue about social justice, diversity and inclusion. Tap into your experiences to envision and create a more welcoming campus community. Learn about our upcoming Celebration of Diversity Weekends, Call to Action, and other initiatives focusing on community empowerment.
3:00 pm – 3:45 pm
**Computational Biology Ice Cream Social**
Location: Third Floor Patio, Gates Hillman Center
Enjoy ice cream sundaes while learning about opportunities in computational biology, including the undergraduate program for SCS students and the additional major in computational biology for students in all colleges. Meet other undergraduates interested in computational biology as well as faculty and graduate students from the Computational Biology Department. Rain location: Gates Hillman Sixth Floor Commons.

3:00 pm – 3:50 pm
**Solving Today's Complex Problems – Interdisciplinary Undergraduate Programs in Science, Technology, Engineering and Public Policy**
Location: Studio Theater, Cohon University Center
Today's complex problems in AI, energy and environmental systems, communication systems, and technology innovation require expertise across disciplines to find effective solutions. The undergraduate programs in EPP provide students from across the University with an opportunity to explore courses and research in areas where science, technology, society, and policy intersect. We offer an additional major in Engineering and Public Policy (CIT students), an additional major in Science, Technology, and Public Policy (Dietrich, MCS, SCS, and TSB students), and a minor in Technology and Policy (all students). Come learn about our additional major and minor programs and our courses that bridge disciplines. This session is open to all undergraduate students.

3:00 pm – 3:50 pm
**Carnegie Mellon University Washington Semester Program Information Session**
Location: McKenna Peter Wright Room, Cohon University Center
Today's complex problems in AI, energy and environmental systems, communication systems, and technology innovation require expertise across disciplines to find effective solutions. The undergraduate programs in EPP provide students from across the University with an opportunity to explore courses and research in areas where science, technology, society, and policy intersect. We offer an additional major in Engineering and Public Policy (CIT students), an additional major in Science, Technology, and Public Policy (Dietrich, MCS, SCS, and TSB students), and a minor in Technology and Policy (all students). Come learn about our additional major and minor programs and our courses that bridge disciplines. This session is open to all undergraduate students.

3:00 pm – 3:50 pm
**International Student Panel**
Location: Connan Room, Cohon University Center
International students in their sophomore, junior, and/or senior year will share their experiences and advice regarding adjustment to residential living at CMU, useful resources on campus, and making friends. This will be a panel with informal socializing afterward to meet the upperclass students and talk with other new international students.
3:00 pm – 3:50 pm  
**Service and Civic Engagement: Contributing to the Community**  
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center  
Are you passionate about making a positive impact in your community? Do you want to learn how you can contribute within the CMU campus and within the greater community? This interactive session highlights events and programs you can get involved in and provides opportunities for civic engagement.

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**Mindfulness Room Open House**  
Location: Mindfulness Room, West Wing  
Learn about the multiple resources we have on campus that can help you invest in your health, well-being and success by stopping by our Mindfulness Room on campus for an open house. We’ll have our pet therapy volunteers at the event, healthy snacks, and raffle prizes that will encourage your own wellness practices. Student leaders will be available to share ways you can get involved and invested in wellness at CMU.

3:00 pm – 3:50 pm  
**First-Year Students Wanted: Undergraduate Research for Every Discipline**  
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center  
All CMU students are encouraged to participate in research and creative inquiry -- as early as freshman year. Learn how the Undergraduate Research Office (URO) supports student research via Small Undergraduate Research Grants (SURG), Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowships (SURF), and other programs. The URO team (Director Dr. Stephanie Wallach and Assistant Directors Dr. Brittany Allison and Dr. Richelle Bernazzoli), along with a panel of experienced undergraduate researchers, will discuss the importance of research, how to get started, and how it can lead to opportunities such as external fellowships and scholarships.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm  
**BXA First-Year Social**  
Location: Posner Hall 343  
First-year BXA students will gather with BXA staff, advisors, and OCs for community-building activities and frozen treats.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm  
**College of Fine Arts - Art: Academic Session**  
Location: College of Fine Arts 303  
Incoming first-year students meet with Mark Cato, assistant head of Academic Affairs and Academic Advisor.
4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
College of Fine Arts - Architecture: Academic Session
Location: College of Fine Arts 214
Incoming first-year School of Architecture students meet with Heather Workinger Midgley, first-year faculty advisor.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
College of Fine Arts - Design: Academic Session
Location: Margaret Morrison A6
Incoming first-year students meet with Melissa Cicozi, assistant head of the School of Design and academic advisor.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
College of Fine Arts - Drama: Academic Session
Location: Rauh Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts
Incoming first-year students meet with Dick Block, associate head of the School of Drama, and Amy Nichols, director of Student Services.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
College of Fine Arts - Music: Advising Q & A Session
Location: College of Fine Arts Alumni Concert Hall
Sharon Johnston, undergraduate advisor for the School of Music, will discuss questions about class schedules, AP or college transfer credits, and about beginning undergraduate studies at CMU.

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
College of Engineering Meet N' Greet
Location: Marquis Room, 4th Floor Cafe, and Third Floor, Scott Hall
Meet students, faculty and staff from the College of Engineering.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences Keys to Success
Location: Various Locations
Join your academic advisor and Dietrich OCs for a dialogue on how to have a fruitful first year at CMU. Meeting locations: Adamson, PH 126A, Hamburg, GE Auditorium, Steinberg Auditorium, Connan Room, CUC. Look out for an e-mail from your Academic Advisor for the location of your session.
4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
**Mellon College of Science: Welcome to MCS!**
Location: Rangos Ballroom, Cohon University Center
Join your academic advisors and upperclass students for a discussion about making the most of your MCS experience.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
**School of Computer Science: Academic Session**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
Join your academic advisor for an interactive session on how to have a successful first year at CMU, discuss your expectations and ours, and to meet your fellow SCS incoming freshmen.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
**Tepper School of Business: Academic Session**
Location: Simmons Auditorium A, Tepper Quad
Tepper welcome and overview.

5:30 pm – 7:30 pm
**Zero-Waste Dinner: Your Role in a Sustainable World**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Co-sponsored by Sustainable Earth, this dinner showcases campus composting and recycling efforts. Take only as much food as you can eat and compost remains upon completing your meal. Learn more about these green practices at cmu.edu/environment. Please dine with your residential areas at the times below: 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Residents of: Morewood, Donner, Hamerschlag, Scobell, Boss, McGill, Welch and Henderson 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. Residents of: Residence on Fifth, Mudge, Stever, Margaret Morrison and Commuter Students.

5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
**First-Year Showcase Auditions**
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn
According to tradition, Orientation Week concludes with the annual First-Year Showcase. Come try for your slot in the talent show to share with your peers what makes you unique. Sign up for an audition slot at https://forms.gle/uXN9WgvRrwBp485Q6.

7:30 pm – 8:30 pm
**Class of 2023+ Photo - Wear Your Orientation Shirt**
Location: The Cut
Join your classmates for the first-year class picture. Please wear your Orientation 2023+ t-shirt and close toed shoes.
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

The Mentalist: Craig Karges
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn
Experience the impossible! Attend a mind blowing show where tables float, minds are read, metal bends, and your imagination is challenged. You won't believe your eyes!
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8:00 am – 10:00 am
**Breakfast**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Breakfast is offered from 8-9 a.m. for residents Morewood, Stever, and Mudge and from 9-10 a.m. for residents of Oakland, Commuter Students, Donner, WaHBaM, Margaret Morrison, and HamSco.

9:00 am – 11:00 am
**Morewood Gardens and E-Tower - Building CommUnity at CMU Morning Session**
Location: Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

9:00 am – 11:00 am
**Stever - Building CommUnity at CMU Morning Session**
Location: Simmons Auditorium A, Tepper Quad
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

9:00 am – 11:00 am
**Mudge - Building CommUnity at CMU Morning Session**
Location: Rangos 1 and 2, Cohon University Center
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

10:00 am – 12:00 pm
**Oakland - Building CommUnity at CMU Morning Session**
Location: Rangos 3, Cohon University Center
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.
10:00 am – 12:00 pm  
**Donner - Building CommUnity at CMU Morning Session**  
Location: Doherty Hall 2315  
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

10:00 am – 12:00 pm  
**WaHBaM and Margaret Morrison - Building CommUnity at CMU Morning Session**  
Location: Kresge Theater, College of Fine Arts  
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

10:00 am – 12:00 pm  
**HamSco - Building CommUnity at CMU Morning Session**  
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center  
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

11:00 am – 1:00 pm  
**Lunch**  
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center  
Lunch is offered from 11-Noon for residents Morewood, Stever, and Mudge and from Noon-1 pm for residents of Oakland, Commuter Students, Donner, WaHBaM, Margaret Morrison, and HamSco.

12:00 pm – 2:00 pm  
**Morewood Gardens and E-Tower - Building CommUnity at CMU Afternoon Session**  
Location: Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts  
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.
12:00 pm – 2:00 pm

**Stever - Building CommUnity at CMU Afternoon Session**
Location: Simmons Auditorium A, Tepper Quad
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

12:00 pm – 2:00 pm

**Mudge - Building CommUnity at CMU Afternoon Session**
Location: Rangos 1 and 2, Cohon University Center
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

**Oakland - Building CommUnity at CMU Afternoon Session**
Location: Rangos 3, Cohon University Center
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

**Donner - Building CommUnity at CMU Afternoon Session**
Location: Doherty Hall 2315
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

**WaHBaM and Margaret Morrison - Building CommUnity at CMU Afternoon Session**
Location: Kresge Theater, College of Fine Arts
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**HamSco - Building CommUnity at CMU Afternoon Session**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Morewood, Stever, Mudge - Building CommUnity at CMU Floor Meetings**
Location: Various Locations
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
**Oakland, Donner, WahBaM, Margaret Morrison, and HamSco - Building CommUnity at CMU Floor Meetings**
Location: Various Locations
Students will meet within their housing communities to explore ideas about well-being in college and what it means to be a member of the Carnegie Mellon community. This interactive program will explore the dimensions of well-being, healthy decision making, the standards we set for our community, and the resources available to support you as a first-year student.

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
**First-Year Showcase Auditions**
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn
According to tradition, Orientation Week concludes with the annual First-Year Showcase. Come try for your slot in the talent show to share with your peers what makes you unique. Sign up for an audition slot at https://forms.gle/uXN9WgvRrwBp485Q6.

4:30 pm – 5:15 pm
**School of Computer Science Welcome Dinner**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

4:30 pm – 5:30 pm
**Tepper School of Business Welcome Dinner**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
5:00 pm – 5:45 pm  
**College of Engineering Welcome Dinner**  
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm  
**Dietrich College Welcome Dinner**  
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

5:00 pm – 6:30 pm  
**Mellon College of Science: Welcome Dinner**  
Location: Rangos Ballroom, Cohon University Center  
Join your academic advisors and upperclass students for a discussion about making the most of your MCS experience over dinner before we spend the evening at the Carnegie Science Center! Please arrive promptly.

5:15 pm – 5:25 pm  
**SCS Students board buses for Google**  
Location: Margaret Morrison and Tech Street  
Buses depart at the corner of Margaret Morrison and Tech Streets. Students board buses at 5:15 p.m.  
Buses return to campus by 10:15 p.m.

5:30 pm – 6:30 pm  
**College of Fine Arts & BXA Welcome Dinner**  
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

5:30 pm – 5:45 pm  
**Tepper Students Meet to Walk to the Bus Departure Area**  
Location: Front Lawn, Tepper Quad

5:45 pm – 6:15 pm  
**College of Engineering Students board buses for Zone28**  
Location: Frew Street in front of Scaife Hall and Porter Hall  
Buses will be lined up on Frew St. in front of Scaife Hall and Porter Hall; College of Engineering signs will be in the bus windows.
6:00 pm – 6:15 pm
**Dietrich Students board buses to Heinz History Center**
Location: Frew Street behind Hunt Library

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
**School of Computer Science - An Evening at Google Pittsburgh**
Location: Google Pittsburgh
Tour the facilities at Google Pittsburgh, meet the staff including CMU alumni, and learn about Google projects.

6:30 pm – 6:45 pm
**CFA/BXA Students board buses for Children’s Museum**
Location: Tech Street and Schenley Drive
Buses depart at top of Tech Street and Schenley Drive. All students must take the bus. Last bus departs at 6:45 pm.

6:30 pm – 9:00 pm
**College of Engineering - An Evening at Zone28**
Location: CIT Social Event at Zone28
Join staff and fellow students for an evening of bowling, laser tag, arcade games and more. Buses will return by 9:30 p.m

6:30 pm – 9:30 pm
**Dietrich College - An Evening at the Heinz History Center**
Location: Heinz History Center
Join Dietrich deans, advisors, faculty and OCs for a fun night at one of Pittsburgh’s iconic attractions.

6:30 pm – 6:45 pm
**MCS Students board buses for the Carnegie Science Center**
Location: Morewood Parking Lot

6:30 pm – 9:30 pm
**Tepper School of Business Downtown Adventure**
Location: PNC, 2730 Liberty Ave
Enjoy this unique opportunity to visit downtown Pittsburgh. You are invited to a special event at PNC Bank’s Headquarters in downtown Pittsburgh to see the city, meet and learn from Tepper alumni, and interact with your new classmates.
7:00 pm – 9:30 pm
**College of Fine Arts & BXA - An Evening at the Children's Museum**
Location: Children's Museum
CFA and BXA academic advisors and CFA Orientation Counselors join the BXA and CFA first-year students for an exciting night of events fueled by treats from the Pittsburgh Candy Buffet. Buses depart at top of Tech Street and Schenley Drive. All students must take the bus. Last bus departs campus at 6:45 p.m. All students must return on the bus to campus at 9:30 p.m.

7:00 pm – 11:30 pm
**Mellon College of Science - An Evening at the Carnegie Science Center**
Location: Carnegie Science Center
Deans Doerge, Braun and Hovis, MCS faculty and advisors along with MCS Orientation Counselors, Resident Assistants, and the First-Year Mentors join the MCS first-year students (plus SHS and BSA students) for a fun night of activities. The evening includes several rotations through exhibits such as Highmark SportsWorks, Kitchen Chemistry, exploration of the universe in the Digital Dome, and mentor-guided exploration of the other nationally renowned museum exhibits. The night ends with a make-your-own-sundae bar!
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8:00 am – 9:00 am
**Breakfast: School of Computer Science**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

8:00 am – 10:00 am
**Breakfast**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

8:15 am – 9:15 am
**Breakfast: College of Fine Arts**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

8:30 am – 9:30 am
**BXA Academic Orientation and Breakfast**
Location: Posner Hall Grand Room
The BXA office will meet with first-year students about academic expectations and resources.

8:30 am – 9:15 am
**Breakfast: College of Engineering**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

9:00 am – 9:30 am
**Breakfast & Check-in: Dietrich College**
Location: Rangos Ballroom, Cohon University Center

9:00 am – 3:30 pm
**Welcome School of Computer Science Class of 2023+**
Location: Rashid Auditorium, 4401 Gates Hillman Center
Welcome class of 2023! SCS Academic Day will include welcome remarks from our leadership, advice from a student panel, discussions about academic resources and challenges, an interactive session on academic integrity, and some interesting facts about the

9:00 am – 9:45 am
**Breakfast: Tepper School of Business**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
9:30 am – 10:30 am
**College of Fine Arts Convocation**
Location: Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts

9:30 am – 10:45 am
**College of Engineering Conversation on Academic Success**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
Welcome from the Dean and overview of CIT, expectations, academic integrity scenarios, and general advice on succeeding at CMU.

9:30 am – 10:00 am
**Welcoming Dietrich: Dean's Introduction**
Location: Rangos Ballroom, Cohon University Center
Join us for breakfast and remarks from Dean Richard Scheines.

9:30 am – 11:00 am
**Mellon College of Science and Physics: Academic Advising**
Location: Doherty Hall 1324

10:00 am – 11:15 am
**Representing Dietrich**
Location: Rangos Ballroom, Cohon University Center
Our community consists of people from different backgrounds, cultures, and identities. Participants will have the opportunity to share their own experiences, explore different ways people are made to feel included or excluded, and discover how to embrace

10:00 am – 3:30 pm
**Tepper School of Business Academic Day**
Location: Simmons Auditorium A, Tepper Quad
Tepper business students will spend the day learning more about the program, preparing for the semester, and hearing from the Tepper dean and faculty. This is a critical day to ensure students are ready for Fall 2019!

10:30 am – 2:30 pm
**College of Fine Arts - Architecture: Breakout Session**
Location: College of Fine Arts 214
Meet with all first-year Architecture students and faculty to learn about expectations, tour the SoA spaces, and have lunch.
10:30 am – 2:30 pm
College of Fine Arts - Art: Breakout Session
Location: College of Fine Arts 303
Before lunch, Art students will meet with the head of school and the academic advisor to discuss school policy, recommendations for academic success, and resources. In the afternoon, first-year students have an open forum with returning Art students.

10:30 am – 2:30 pm
College of Fine Arts - Design: Breakout Session
Location: Margaret Morrison A6
Gather with all first-year Design students and two of the first year faculty for a hike and picnic lunch. All students must wear comfortable walking shoes, and bring a backpack or tote bag, along with a water bottle, sketchbook, and a drawing pencil or pe

10:30 am – 2:30 pm
College of Fine Arts - Drama: Breakout
Location: Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts
Drama students will meet with school faculty and staff, tour Purnell Center of the Arts and take part in the College Conversation on Academic Success.

10:30 am – 2:30 pm
College of Fine Arts - Music: Breakout Session
Location: Margaret Morrison 119
Music freshmen will meet with the Director of Student Services and other music and university faculty and staff to share information and answer questions about being a music student at Carnegie Mellon.

11:00 am – 12:00 pm
Biomedical Engineering and Engineering & Public Policy: Departmental Session
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
The EPP department offers additional major B.S. degree programs with each of the five traditional engineering departments in the engineering college. The elements of the EPP undergraduate program broaden the traditional scope of technical analysis to encompass an engineering solution's potential impact on society. Thus, our graduates have the same skills as their peers in traditional engineering majors, but with a broader societal perspective and additional analysis skills. This enables our graduates to understand the interface between technology and society and to help solve the complex, interdisciplinary systems problems facing our world, in their careers. Students will be able to work in a variety of career fields, including technical and non-technical, in industry, government, or elsewhere where these broad skills are needed.
11:15 am – 12:15 pm
**Connecting to Dietrich**
Location: Various Locations with Dietrich OCs
Meet your classmates and Dietrich College OCs! Bring any questions you have about life as a Dietrich College student. Locations will be shared at the Representing Dietrich session.

11:45 am – 1:30 pm
**Mellon College of Science Academic Expectations Program and Lunch**
Location: Rangos Ballroom, Cohon University Center
Students will discuss the importance of academic integrity with their peers and identify questions for a panel of MCS advisors. Students will also hear from Dean Braun about important academic information (eg. academic advising, academic load expectations, the first-year seminar logistics, academic resources, travel planning and course schedule changes).

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
**College of Fine Arts & BXA Lunch**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
**College of Engineering Lunch**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

12:00 pm – 1:15 pm
**School of Computer Science Lunch**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

12:00 pm – 1:15 pm
**Lunch**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
**Showcasing Dietrich**
Location: Baker Hall Coffee Lounge, Lower Level
This academic and resource fair will provide an opportunity to connect with the academic departments in Dietrich College and with various offices on campus that are available to help you succeed academically.
12:45 pm – 1:45 pm
**Tepper School of Business Lunch**
Location: Undergraduate Commons, 2707 Tepper Quad

1:15 pm – 2:15 pm
**Careers in Engineering**
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
All Engineering students should attend this session.

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm
**Dietrich College Lunch**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Join your peers and Dietrich College faculty members for lunch.

1:45 pm – 2:45 pm
**Math: Departmental Session**
Location: Studio Theater, Cohon University Center
Come meet with faculty and advisors from the Math department. A short presentation will be followed by time to ask questions and mingle.

1:45 pm – 2:45 pm
**Chemistry: Departmental Session**
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center
Come meet with faculty and advisors from the Chemistry department. A short presentation will be followed by time to ask questions and mingle.

2:30 pm – 4:00 pm
**College of Fine Arts & BXA Conversation on Academic Success**
Location: Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts

2:30 pm – 4:00 pm
**Chemical Engineering: Departmental Session**
Location: Wean Hall 7500
Meet with CHE faculty and find out what it means to be a chemical engineer.
2:30 pm – 4:00 pm
Civil and Environmental Engineering: Departmental Session
Location: Hamerschlag B131

2:30 pm – 4:00 pm
Electrical and Computer Engineering: Departmental Session
Location: McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center

2:30 pm – 4:00 pm
Materials Science and Engineering: Departmental Session
Location: Hamerschlag B103

2:30 pm – 4:00 pm
Mechanical Engineering: Departmental Session
Location: Doherty Hall 2315

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm
Celebrating Dietrich
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Unite as the Dietrich College Class of 2023+ to celebrate the start of your academic career at CMU!

2:45 pm – 3:45 pm
Biology: Departmental Session
Location: Connan Room, Cohon University Center
Come meet with faculty and advisors from the Biology department. A short presentation will be followed by time to ask questions and mingle.

2:45 pm – 3:45 pm
Physics: Departmental Session
Location: McKenna Peter Wright Room, Cohon University Center
Come meet with faculty and advisors from the Physics department. A short presentation will be followed by time to ask questions and mingle.
4:00 pm – 4:30 pm

**Prepare for Convocation**
Location: Residence Halls
Get dressed and prepared for the first formal milestone of your Carnegie Mellon experience. Smart casual dress is recommended.

4:30 pm – 4:45 pm

**BXA - Line Up for Convocation**
Location: College of Fine Arts Parking Lot
Meet with your college to process into the tent for Convocation

4:30 pm – 4:45 pm

**CFA - Line Up for Convocation**
Location: College of Fine Arts Lobby
Meet with your college to process into the tent for Convocation

4:30 pm – 4:45 pm

**CIT - Line Up for Convocation**
Location: Front of Porter Hall, Mid-Building Entrance
Meet with your college to process into the tent for Convocation

4:30 pm – 4:45 pm

**DC - Line Up for Convocation**
Location: Baker Hall Lobby
Meet with your college to process into the tent for Convocation

4:30 pm – 4:45 pm

**MCS - Line Up for Convocation**
Location: Doherty Hall Lobby
Meet with your college to process into the tent for Convocation

4:30 pm – 4:45 pm

**SCS - Line Up for Convocation**
Location: 5th Floor Lobby, Gates Hillman Center
Meet with your college to process into the tent for Convocation
4:30 pm – 4:45 pm

**TSB - Line Up for Convocation**
Location: Merson Courtyard, Cohon University Center
Meet with your college to process into the tent for Convocation

5:00 pm – 6:15 pm

**Convocation**
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn
Join the class of 2023+ for a formal welcome to the Carnegie Mellon academic community.

6:15 pm – 8:30 pm

**Dinner**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
6:15 – 7:15 p.m. Residents of: Donner, Hamerschlag, Scobell, Boss, McGill, Welch, Henderson and Morewood and Margaret Morrison 7:15 – 8:30 p.m. Residents of: Mudge, Residence on Fifth, Stever and commuter students.

8:30 pm – 12:00 am

**Casino Night**
Location: Cohon University Center
Get dressed up for Orientation’s biggest social event! Casino Night is a night of live entertainment featuring cabaret performances, ballroom dancing, a Photo Booth, board games, and casino games including blackjack and texas holdem. Refreshments will be provided and if lady luck is on your side you could leave with the best prizes in Pittsburgh.
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7:00 am – 10:30 am
**Breakfast**
Location: Various Locations
Use your meal plan at one of the many dining locations on campus. Bring your student ID card to use a block. A list of dining locations is available at cmu.edu/dining/hours/index.html.

9:00 am – 12:00 pm
**Mellon College of Science: Academic Advising**
Location: Doherty Hall 1324
Walk-in advising for MCS students will take place on a first-come, first-served basis. No advanced registration required.

9:00 am – 12:00 pm
**School of Computer Science: Academic Advising**
Location: Undergraduate Program Suite, Gates Hillman Center 4th Floor
Drop-ins are welcome.

10:00 am – 2:00 pm
**Orientation Day of Service**
Location: Depart from Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Make an impact and explore the vibrant city of Pittsburgh through hands-on service projects such as: beautifying neighborhood gardens, organizing donation centers, preparing meals for families and more. Register in advance to participate at bit.ly/ODOS2019. Walk ins welcome and encouraged on Friday morning. BONUS: The top houses to be represented at this event will receive points towards their Housewars score!

11:30 am – 2:00 pm
**Lunch**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
**College of Fine Arts - Drama: Academic Advising**
Location: Rauh Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts
Group advising meeting with Amy Nichols, Assistant Head. These meetings will address all questions about registration, scheduling, requirements, transfer credits, ap credits, etc. 1:00 p.m. (Actors), 1:30 p.m. (MTs), 2:00 p.m. (DPs), 2:30 p.m. (Dramaturgs), 3:00 p.m. (Directors), 3:30 p.m. (Drop-In).
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**College of Fine Arts - Architecture: Academic Advising**  
Location: College of Fine Arts 206B  
Registration is required at calendly.com/hworkinger.

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**Dietrich College - Undeclared: Academic Advising**  
Location: Baker Hall A57 (Academic Advisory Center)

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**Dietrich College - Information Systems: Academic Advising**  
Location: Hamburg 3032

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**School of Computer Science: Academic Advising**  
Location: Undergraduate Program Suite, Gates Hillman Center 4th Floor  
Drop-ins are welcome.

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**Tepper School of Business: Academic Advising**  
Location: Undergraduate Programs Office, 2400 Tepper Quad  
Students are invited to drop in (no appointments will be accepted) for Tepper business advising.

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**Club Sports Showcase**  
Location: The Cut  
The club sports program offers the opportunity to participate in non-varsity intercollegiate athletic competition. Come to The Cut to meet club representatives and watch clubs demonstrate their sporting skill.

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**FREE Group X-ercise Fitness Samplers**  
Every half hour from 1:00-4:00 we will have a sample of the fitness classes we offer on campus.  
1:00 Barre with Tammy, Studio A. Kenner  
1:00 Pilates with Melissa, Keeler  
1:00 Indoor Cycling with Nate Indoor, Cycling Studio  
1:30 Yoga with Jill, Keeler  
1:30 Strength with Randy, Studio A. Kenner
2:00 Balance, Strength & Flexibility with Nate, Studio A. Kenner
2:00 Yoga with Jill, Keeler
2:30 Core & Flexibility with Nate, Studio A. Kenner
2:30 Zumba with Tammy, Keeler
3:00 Fitness Fusion with Nate, Studio A. Kenner
3:00 305 Fitness with Jasmine, Keeler
3:30 Yoga 101 with Nate, Keeler
3:30 Boot Camp with Chelsea, Studio A. Kenner

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
**How to Find an On-Campus Job**
Location: Connan Room, Cohon University Center
Learn how to find a job on campus, what positions you qualify for, and how to apply.

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Leonard Gelfand Center for Service Learning & Outreach Open House**
Location: Cyert Hall A64
Get involved with educational outreach initiatives in and around Pittsburgh to make a positive impact in the lives of children in the community. Learn about various jobs, volunteer organizations and service learning courses for credit.

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
**University Libraries Tour of Hunt & Sorrells Libraries**
Location: Hunt Library and Sorrells Library
Meet librarians, learn about library services and find out who your department or college subject expert is. Staff share tips to assist with research and information needs.

1:00 pm – 2:30 pm
**Chocolate Fondue Fountain with Agape Christian Ministry**
Location: Wright-Rogal Chapel, Cohon University Center
Look for Christian community at CMU? Get to know us as we dip snacks into a chocolate fondu fountain together. Follow us on facebook.com/agapeCMU to learn more.

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Gelato on the Cut with Catholic Newman Club**
Location: The Cut
Come talk to students involved in the Catholic Newman Club and eat free gelato from Mercurio's Italian Restaurant!
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
**What People Don't Tell You about Student Organizations**
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center
Learn about commitment in student orgs, what some orgs really do, how they work behind the scenes, and how to get the most out of involvement in student orgs from a neutral point of view. Without recruitment nonsense, with (actual) spice, from your Student Government.

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
**Financial Literacy Seminar - What's in Your College Wallet?**
Location: Rangos 3, Cohon University Center
Do you know how to properly budget your meal plan? Apply for a credit card for use in Pittsburgh? Do you know what that Master Promissory Note really means? Are you worried about managing your overall finances in college? We can help you with that. This talk provides a crash course on the various financial aspects of college you actually need to know.

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
**Your Career Breakthrough: Career & Professional Development Center (CPDC) Open House**
Location: Career and Professional Development Center, West Wing Second Floor
Meet with the CPDC staff, discover career resources/services and enjoy snacks and prizes!

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
**AB Tech Sound and Light Studio Open House**
Location: Studio Theater, Cohon University Center
AB Tech is a student organization providing professional grade technical services for student productions at CMU including concerts, dance shows and open mic nights. Whether you have experience in these areas or not, stop by to play with our lighting and sound equipment in the Studio Theater, and learn more about the organization.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Finding hOMe**
Location: McKenna Peter Wright Room, Cohon University Center
OM, CMU’s primary student group for Indian culture and spirituality, invites you to Finding hOMe at CMU. Learn about our large-scale annual events such as Diwali Garba and Holi. These events are some of the largest in Pittsburgh and bring in roughly 1000 and 2000 people, respectively. Find out about our monthly initiatives, including yoga, Gita discussions and temple trips. Discover the many ways to join OM, an avenue to grow and add to the campus community. Most importantly, come out and meet our outgoing and passionate board!
2:00 pm – 3:30 pm
**Snacks and Board Games with Society of Asian Scientists & Engineers and Society of Women Engineers**
Location: Scotland Yard, Lower Level, Cohon University Center
Come hang out and meet members of the Society of Asian Scientists and Engineers (SASE) and Society of Women Engineers (SWE)! There will be board games and free food :)

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
**Community Garden Workday**
Location: Winthrop Community Garden, 4636 Winthrop Street
Spend a fun afternoon with Sustainable Earth at a community garden getting to know fellow environmentalists! The Winthrop Community Garden is a 10-minute stroll from campus and a space for members of CMU and our neighbouring community to nurture sustainable food together! This event will be active, so wear clothing you don’t mind getting soiled! We will also be making seed bombs that you can plant in your own dorm room. Members of Sustainable Earth will meet at the Walking to the Sky statue 10 minutes before the event start time to walk to the Winthrop Community Garden together.

2:00 pm – 3:30 pm
**Shaved Ice with T-Ice-A!!!**
Location: Rangos 1, Cohon University Center
Come get shaved ice with the Taiwanese Student Association (TSA) and make lots of new friends!

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm
**How to Find an On-Campus Job**
Location: Connan Room, Cohon University Center
Learn how to find a job on campus, what positions you qualify for, and how to apply.

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
**CMU Prelaw Program Overview**
Location: Baker Hall 154R
This session will provide an overview of the CMU Prelaw Program. It will be hosted by Prelaw Advisor Dr. Joseph Devine, and a subset of current prelaw students. For more about the program, see www.cmu.edu/prelaw.
3:00 pm – 4:30 pm
**Pittsburgh Connections Mandatory Pre-Departure Meeting**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Did you sign up for a Pittsburgh Connections trip or are you on a wait list? If yes, you are required to attend a pre-departure meeting so that you can meet your trip group and leaders, confirm details related to the trip, and make sure you are ready to have an amazing experience! Pre-departure meetings can be at 3 PM, 3:30 PM, or 4 PM and are in multiple locations so please look carefully below to find your specific trip details.

3 PM Trip Meetings: a, b, c, d, e
3:30 PM Trip Meetings: f, g, h, i, j
4:00 PM Trip Meetings: k, l, m, n, o

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm
**Lawn Games with Fringe**
Location: The Cut
Come play fun games on the cut like cornhole, giant Jenga, and more with members of Fringe!

3:30 pm – 4:30 pm
**Understanding Campus Dining and Your Meal Plan**
Location: McKenna Peter Wright Room, Cohon University Center
Learn how to use your meal plan at Dining Services' 30+ dining concepts, get the scoop on the latest and greatest offerings from dining’s 11 on-campus vendors, and hear from dining’s nutrition educator and dietitian about eating nutritiously on campus.

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm
**Jumbo Volleyball with Alpha Omega Campus Ministry**
Location: The Mall
Come play volleyball with a giant ball and other tailgate games!! Hosted by Alpha Omega Campus Ministry.

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm
**C# Audition Workshop**
Location: Wean Hall 5409
Come join C#, one of CMU’s a cappella groups, for a workshop to find out how the audition process works! We know auditioning can be stressful, especially if you've never done it before. We’re holding this event so anyone thinking about auditioning can come hang out, sing, talk, ask questions, and find out more about our group.
Anyone who's considering auditioning for groups is welcome - this is completely stress-free. It's an opportunity for you to come experience a little taste of a cappella at CMU and ask any questions you might have about the audition process. You'll be getting feedback directly from the people who will be in the room with you during the audition, so there's no better source of advice!

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm
**How to College & Ice Cream Social with The Humanist League**
Location: The Fence
Join the Humanist League for tips on how to succeed in college and finding your community, and enjoy some ice cream while you're at it! (Vegan options available). The Humanist League is a values-based organization that promotes dialogue over dogma, and strives to discuss solutions to issues that traditionally divide humanity.

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
**InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Meet & Greet**
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center
Join us for a time of worship, testimony, and fun. We can't think of a better way to kick off the semester and would love to see you there. All are welcome so come and get to know us, see what Christian fellowship can look like in college, and, if nothing else, enjoy the snacks :)

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
**LGBTQ+ Open House with Prism**
Location: Prism Office, 335 Cohon University Center
Come by the Prism space, otherwise known as SoHo, to talk to some of your new peers in the LGBTQ+ community at CMU! As the main LGBTQ+ student organization on campus, Prism provides many different resources for students in the community to take advantage of and many opportunities to make friends with others who are also in the community. Come see what we have to share, make some friends, and enjoy some snacks!

4:30 pm – 6:30 pm
**Dinner: Wings Before the War**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
Feast upon wings, baked potatoes and salad bar, and prepare for Housewars.
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
**Pre-House Wars Shabbat Dinner**
Location: Connan Room, Cohon University Center
CMU Hillel and Chabad of CMU welcome first-year Jewish students for Shabbat Dinner on campus. Eat a home-cooked kosher Shabbat meal and meet fellow Jewish classmates and student leaders. Come dressed for House Wars!
- 5-6:30 PM | Pre-Shabbat Dinner Served
- 6:30-7 PM | Candle Lighting, Kiddish, & Dessert (Welcoming in Shabbat)

6:30 pm – 7:00 pm
**Housewars Preparations**
Location: Residence Halls
Meet at your Residence Hall. Dress in your house colors to show your pride! Wear closed-toe shoes to walk over to the Cut.

7:00 pm – 9:30 pm
**Housewars - Takin' it to the Cut**
Location: The Cut
Join your housing community for an evening to celebrate house pride and friendly competition. Students create cheers, banners, and dress in house colors to build excitement for an evening of quirky outdoor field games.

9:30 pm – 11:30 pm
**Movie Night featuring Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse**
Location: Tennis Court Amphitheater
Take a break after a busy week of Orientation by joining Student Dormitory Council, AB Tech and AB Films for an outdoor movie! Popcorn will be provided.
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7:00 am - 10:30 am
**Breakfast**
Location: Various Locations
Use your meal plan at one of the many dining locations on campus. Wear your wristband and bring your ID card to use a block. A list of dining locations is available at cmu.edu/dining/hours/index.html.

8:00 am – 4:00 pm
**Pittsburgh Connections Kick-off Events**
Location: Meeting locations vary by trip
Want to explore Pittsburgh or go whitewater rafting, horseback riding, or take a trip to Fallingwater? Learn about opportunities for outdoor recreation and arts/culture in the Pittsburgh area. Adventures are offered on weekends throughout the school year and are free for first-year students during Orientation.

Sign up for Pittsburgh Connections Orientation Trips starting at 7:30 AM on Tuesday, August 20 at carnegiemellontickets.com. Events are offered on a first-come, first-served basis. Slots fill up fast!

10:30 am – 4:00 pm
**Lunch**
Location: Various Locations
Use your meal plan at one of the many dining locations on campus. Wear your wristband and bring your ID card to use a block. A list of dining locations is available at cmu.edu/dining/hours/index.html.

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
**An Atlas of Commoning Exhibit: Curator’s Tour**
Location: Miller ICA (Gallery), Purnell Center for the Arts
Join us for a guided tour of “An Atlas of Commoning” exhibition. The exhibit aims to recapture and redefine the open and emancipatory space of "we"• as a concept. The project focuses on urban commons--here commons are to be understood as a set of practices dealing with the collective production and management of (material and immaterial) resources and spaces in general, rather than with the resources themselves, hence "commoning,"• the verb, takes center stage. https://miller-ica.cmu.edu/exhibitions/#408/an-atlas-of-commoning

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
**Jumpstart Your Career with Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity**
Location: Peter Room, Cohon University Center
Wondering how to best leverage your time at CMU to get your dream job? Have you always wondered what it would be like to work at Google, JP Morgan, McKinsey, or a company leading your industry-of-
choice? The brothers of AKPsi, the co-ed professional business fraternity, will be hosting a workshop to share their experiences and help you explore the professional resources and opportunities available on campus to help you make the best of your time as a Tartan. We will also be hosting a Q&A session about the career opportunities that arise from being a CMU student, starting with what you can do in your freshman year. See you there!

1:00 pm – 2:30 pm
**Ballroom Dance Lessons**
Location: Rangos 3, Cohon University Center
Come out and learn how to dance with CMU's Ballroom Dance Club! We'll be teaching waltz and chacha. No experience necessary!

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Robotics Club Open House**
Location: Robotics Club, LL89 Cohon University Center
Join us in a fun afternoon of building and competing Lego race cars! Free snacks and ice cream provided!
The CMU Robotics Club is a makerspace and social space. Members use our space and tools to work on all sorts of robotics and engineering projects for classes, club projects, or just general curiosity. Come check out our space, projects, and programs for beginners and seasoned alike! No experience needed. Open to all majors!

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
**Women in Finance Social**
Location: 2701 Tepper Quad
Meet fellow young women who are interested in the financial services industry while enjoying summer refreshments! You'll also have the opportunity to learn about how CMU and Smart Woman Securities (SWS) support women who are interested in finance and business.

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm
**LGBTQ+ Panel with Prism**
Location: Danforth Lounge, Cohon University Center
Join our LGBTQ+ student organization, Prism, to learn about being a member of LGBTQ+ community at CMU! Prism conducts a large amount of social and activist programming on campus designed to advocate for and support our community. Stop by to hear about our
1:30 pm – 3:00 pm
**Workout with the Rowing Club!**
Location: The Cut
Join members of the Tartan Crew Rowing Club for a fun relay workout! As part of the relay, you will be split up into teams and have a low-stakes competition to see who can row, run, and complete circuit exercises the fastest! All fitness levels welcome! Candy prizes will be awarded.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**School of Computer Science Women@SCS and SCS4ALL Welcome Reception**
Location: Gates 6th Floor Commons and Patio
All new Computer Science majors are invited! Meet upperclass students in CS and find out about the great social and professional activities that we organize for the CS community. Hear how you can gain leadership experience and participate in our outreach activities. Find out how you can become involved in helping to plan events, request a mentor, or simply participate for the fun of it. Light refreshments will be served.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Awareness of Roots in Chinese Culture First-Year Student Welcome**
Location: Wright Room, Cohon University Center
Awareness of Roots in Chinese Culture (ARCC) invites you to come and meet some of our board members and explore Chinese heritage on campus through various events like Dumpling Night, Mid-Autumn Festival, and our Spring Theater. We host events throughout the year, highlighting important dates and traditions in Chinese culture.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Mock Trial Demonstration**
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center
Do you like Law & Order or Suits? CMU Mock Trial is an organization focused on public speaking, debate, and the law. We compete against teams from all over the country, arguing a complex case written by a panel of attorneys. Come to our session to learn more about public speaking, mock trial and this year's criminal case - the (alleged) kidnapping and murder of Parker Paige. There will be food!

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Get Involved with Student Government**
Location: Peter Room, Cohon University Center
Make an impact on campus! Whether it is planning events for the entire community, working with the CMU administration and faculty, managing student organizations' affairs, or utilizing various channels to make a change on campus, Student Government at Carnegie Mellon University offers you opportunities to do that and more. Take this opportunity to meet with your current Student Government representatives and learn about you you can get involved with its various branches.
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

**Craig Street Crawl**
Location: Craig St. Between Forbes and Fifth Ave.
Explore restaurants, shops, live music, and dancing at this block party on Craig Street. Balloon artists, a band, free giveaways and of course, free food await you just at the edge of Carnegie Mellon's campus. Come see the cultural and recreational opportunities the area has to offer!

5:00 pm – 7:00 pm

**Saturday Worship Night with Agape Christian Ministry**
Location: Scaife Hall 125
Kick-off your semester with an amazing time of worship, food and fellowship! Meet fellow students. Get fired up for the semester. Music and songs led by the Agape Christian Ministry.

5:00 pm – 6:30 pm

**Introverts Unite!**
Location: Bellefield Towers, 100 N. Bellefield Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213
A quiet place for deep conversation about forming/joining/leaving community - who belongs and who decides who belongs? Listening session with snacks at 5pm (Radiolab episode "For Whom the Cowbell Tolls"); guided discussion at 6pm; Craig Street Crawl at 7. Arrive when you can, leave when you must. Hosted by The Commonwealth of Oakland.

5:30 pm – 7:30 pm

**Multicultural Barbeque (BBQ)**
Location: Merson Courtyard, Cohon University Center
A quiet place for deep conversation about forming/joining/leaving community - who belongs and who decides who belongs? Listening session with snacks at 5pm (Radiolab episode "For Whom the Cowbell Tolls"); guided discussion at 6pm; Craig Street Crawl at 7pm! Arrive when you can, leave when you must. Hosted by The Commonwealth of Oakland.
4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
**Klesis Welcome Night**
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center
Klesis Christian Fellowship invites new students to our welcome night! Get to know us and have fun, fellowship & FREE FOOD! Will also see how the bible is relevant for college students. You don’t want to miss this!

6:00 pm – 7:30 pm
**Klesis Welcome Night**
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center
Klesis Christian Fellowship invites new students to our welcome night! Get to know us and have fun, fellowship & FREE FOOD! Will also see how the bible is relevant for college students. You don’t want to miss this!

5:30 pm – 8:00 pm
**Dinner: Tastes of Chartwells**
Location: Wiegand Gymnasium, Cohon University Center

5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
**A Taste of Scotch'n'Soda**
Location: Porter Hall 100
Be a part of the historic Scotch'n'Soda Theatre! Meet existing members, learn about performance and tech opportunities, and enjoy live performances from last year’s productions, featuring scenes from musicals, plays, sketch comedy, improv, and original student works. From singing, acting, dancing, and pit to tech, design, and production, Scotch'n'Soda has something for everyone!

8:00 pm – 9:30 pm
**First-Year Showcase**
Location: Tent, College of Fine Arts Lawn
Come enjoy the showcase as your peers perform for the entire class! The showcase will be feature a slideshow of pictures looking back on the action packed week of Orientation.

9:30 pm – 10:30 pm
**Havdalah & S’mores!**
Location: The Fence
Conclude your first Shabbat on campus as a Tartan with a joyful and spiritual Havdalah service. Come make s’mores and enjoy the evening with fellow Jewish classmates. This event is brought to you by CMU-Hillel.
9:30 pm – 11:00 pm

**Greek Night**
Location: Rangos Ballroom, Cohon University Center
A "get-to-know-us" event where every Greek organization and council will have a table set up with members eager to meet the incoming freshman.
Sunday, August 25

7:30 am – 10:00 am
**Breakfast**
Location: Various Locations
Use your meal plan at one of the many dining locations on campus. Wear your wristband and bring your ID card to use a block. A list of dining locations is available at cmu.edu/dining/hours/index.html.

8:30 am – 9:30 am
**Church Services with North Way Christian Community**
Location: 428 N Craig St., Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Join us for modern worship, a practical, Biblical message, and free coffee every Sunday, just a 15 minute walk from campus up Craig Street.

10:30 am – 12:00 pm
**Worship Service with Oakland Gospel Church and CORA**
Location: Winchester Thurston School, 555 Morewood Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Sunday morning service

10:30 am – 4:00 pm
**Lunch**
Location: Various Locations
Use your meal plan at one of the many dining locations on campus. Wear your wristband and bring your ID card to use a block. A list of dining locations is available at cmu.edu/dining/hours/index.html.

11:00 am – 12:15 pm
**Worship & Divine Service with First Trinity Lutheran Church**
Location: First Trinity Lutheran Church, 533 N. Neville St., Pittsburgh (Shadyside) 15213
Sunday morning service of Word & Sacrament. All welcome! A short walk from campus, but there will also be pick up outside the CUC at 10:40 a.m.

11:00 am – 12:00 pm
**Worship Service & Holy Communion with PSALM and Lutheran Campus Ministry**
Location: Heinz Memorial Chapel
All are welcome to join together for worship with Holy Communion in Heinz Memorial Chapel. The chapel is located on Bellefield Ave, between Forbes and Fifth Avenues, down near the Carnegie Museum of Natural History.
11:00 am – 12:30 pm
**Where’s That & What About Monday?**
Location: Meet at your Residence Hall Floor
Your OC will take you on a tour of campus to find your classrooms and teach you what to expect once everything starts. Don’t forget to bring a copy of your class schedule!

11:30 am – 1:00 pm
**Sunday Worship with Agape Life Church**
Location: Porter Hall 100
Join Agape Life Church for Sunday Worship. Agape is a contemporary non-denominational church with dynamic campus ministry. Visit facebook.com/agapeCMU to learn more.

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
**Transfer Student Q & A**
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center
Current transfer students will share their experiences and advice regarding adjustment, useful resources on campus, and making friends. This will be a panel with informal socializing afterward to meet the upperclass students and talk with other new transfer students.

12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
**CMU Jewish Life Meet & Greet BBQ**
Location: Baker Lawn
Discover CMU's Jewish campus life and Jewish community with CMU's Jewish student-run organizations including Chabad of CMU, CMU Hillel, Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity and more. Enjoy a free kosher barbecue, meet CMU Jewish students and learn about upcoming opportunities.

12:00 am – 3:00 pm
**Activities Board Festival**
Location: The Cut
Come join the Activities Board for our first event of the year! We'll have popsicles, giveaways, and many many games for you all to enjoy! Meet some new people under the nice summer weather, while throwing some frisbees or tossing a volleyball around.

12:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**First-Year Student Welcome BBQ with Alpha Phi Omega**
Location: The Cut
Alpha Phi Omega, the co-ed national service fraternity welcomes all incoming freshmen to our BBQ by the Fence for free food to cap off Orientation week. Come hang out with the brothers of APO and learn
more about the work we do during the school year to exemplify our principles of Leadership, Friendship, and Service.

12:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**South Asian BBQ with Mayur - South Asian Student Association**  
**Location**: The Fence  
Join Mayur - South Asian Student Association, CMU OM, and Bhangra in the Burgh for food, fun, and the opportunity to learn about several South Asian dance and a cappella teams.

12:30 pm – 2:00 pm  
**Lutheran Student Fellowship Open House**  
**Location**: First Trinity Lutheran Church, 533 N. Neville St., Pittsburgh (Shadyside) 15213  
All new & returning students, as well as their families and friends, are welcome to our annual open house in our student center for refreshments, conversation, and tours of the facilities. It's a short walk from campus, but rides can also be provided upon request to EAndrae@andrew.cmu.edu

12:30 pm – 2:00 pm  
**Worship Service with Gracepoint Church**  
**Location**: Winchester Thurston School, 555 Morewood Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213  
All are welcome to join us for music, an engaging message and free refreshments afterwards. Rides available at noon in front of the UC (on Forbes).

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm  
**2 Steps to Save a Life**  
**Location**: Connan Room, Cohon University Center  
Join the Carnegie Mellon University Emergency Medical Service to learn hands-only CPR, a nationwide campaign by the American Heart Association which seeks to increase bystanders’ abilities and willingness to respond to a cardiac emergency. When someone experiences a cardiac arrest, immediate intervention is absolutely necessary. However, most cardiac arrests occur outside of hospitals and so professional help is likely not immediately accessible. These few minutes can make a huge difference; immediate hands-only CPR by a bystander can double or even triple a victim’s chance of survival. Hands-only CPR is easy and quick to learn, and can empower anyone to become a lifesaver.

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm  
**Cru Giant Bubble Games Challenge**  
**Location**: The Mall  
Come join us for a laughter-guaranteed afternoon of running around in a giant bubble suit! We'll be running games to see which teams are the best human bumper cars, so bring your friends! There will also be volleyball and giant cornhole games, so you don’t want to miss out!
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Data Science Club Meet and Greet**
Location: The Fence
Stop by the Data Science Club table to engage in a short 5-10 minute challenge to solve a socially relevant problem. Prizes will be awarded if you can solve the challenge.

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Inter-Fraternity Council BBQ**
Location: The Fence
Barbecue by the fence held by the IFC council for all incoming freshman.

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Society of Women Engineers First-Year Picnic Social**
Location: The Cut
Join members of the Society of Women Engineers (SWE) for a picnic with fun and games. You will meet new people and be able to ask questions to upperclass members about anything from classes to SWE to college life. It's a great way to learn about the CMU branch of this national organization and connect with some members. Lunch and sweet treats will be served.

2:00 pm – 3:30 pm
**First-Year Varsity Athlete Orientation**
Location: Skibo Gymnasium, Cohon University Center
This event introduces incoming athletes to the varsity athletics program and is led by returning student athletes from the Student Athlete Advisory Council and Plaidvocates. Learn about the athletic culture, what it means to be a Tartan, and how to contribute to the athletic community beyond sports including: academic development, community service and school spirit. Mingle with other new athletes, play games and enjoy refreshments.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Uniting in Support of Pittsburgh’s Refugee Community**
Location: Doherty Hall 2122
Come for Nepali food, tea, and a discussion of refugee resettlement in the US. You'll also get to speak with FORGE volunteers, who will share their experiences working with refugees resettled to Pittsburgh.

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm
**Badminton Open Session**
Location: Baker Lawn
Come meet and play with the badminton team on campus! Enjoy a no pressure, competitive and fun environment. Don't be shy! Just bring your friends and be prepared to have an amazing time!
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**Get to Know CMU Bhangra**  
Location: Activities Room, Cohon University Center  
CMU Bhangra is a dance team that competes around the country, recently placing 2nd at the collegiate national championships! Come join us to learn more about Bhangra. You will get to know some of our team members while learning a few basic dance moves! No previous dance experience is necessary. You are welcome to join for the cookies and the social aspect!

3:00 pm – 4:30 pm  
**Come learn about buggy with CMU Sweepstakes!**  
Location: The Fence  
Come hang out with us and learn about buggy! Talk with current drivers, pushers, and mechanics about any questions you may have about this crazy, weird CMU tradition, or just come take a look at some of the buggies that we have on display.

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm  
**Practicing your Faith on Campus: a Panel Discussion**  
Location: Danforth Conference Room, Cohon University Center  
Join the Council of Religious Students (CORS) for an interfaith discussion about keeping your faith while being a busy college student. As a student, making the free time to practice your spirituality is difficult. Come hear from current students of different religions about their experiences keeping their faith while on campus and how their faith has changed since becoming a college student.

4:00 pm – 6:00 pm  
**Human Foosball**  
Location: The Mall  
Make new friends on this life-sized foosball table with some goofy and friendly competition!

4:00 pm – 6:00 pm  
**Solar Observing Session**  
Location: Doherty Hall A301D  
Calling all explorers from wide and far. Do you stare upon the stars and contemplate your place in the universe? Do you wonder how space even works, or desire cool facts to impress your colleagues? Do you occasionally find yourself watching youtube till 2am or love free food? From one of the best views on campus at the Kohman Observatory, come (safely) observe the ball of gas that gives us life, presented by the CMU Astronomy Club.
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm

**Leadership as a first-year student**
Location: McKenna Peter Wright Room, Cohon University Center
At CMU, first-year students are capable of and encouraged to take on both formal and informal leadership roles. However, sometimes it can seem intimidating to jump in right away. The Carnegie Leadership Consultants, the student arm of the SLICE office, are offering an orientation event dedicated to ensuring you feel ready to become a leader right away! At our event, we will have student leaders on campus lead table discussions and question & answer sessions to help you get on the fast track to leadership!

4:30 pm – 7:00 pm

**Dinner**
Location: Various Locations

5:00 pm – 6:30 pm

**Makerspace Campus Tour**
Location: Meet by CFA Parking Lot (Walking Tour)
Are you a maker? Looking for places to tinker, fix, or work with your hands? Come join ANVIL (CMU Makers) on a Carnegie Mellon campus tour tailored just for you! Check out the laser cutters, 3D printers, and other machines, tools, and equipment in IDEATe, TechSpark, and the Morewood Makerspace, the newly-opened ANSYS building, as well as more niche spaces like the Architecture woodshop and the artistic mazes of Doherty Hall. We’ll show you some of the creative resources you have during your time here at CMU, give you inside tips on how to get access to departmental makerspaces, recommended making classes, the best places to get materials, and more!

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

**Kiltie Band Meet and Greet**
Location: Connan Room, Cohon University Center
Learn about the Kiltie Band, one of CMU’s oldest and largest student organizations. Started in 1908, Kiltie Band supports CMU football and basketball games, as well as playing three concerts throughout the year. There will be a brief presentation on the history of the Kiltie Band and how you can join. Stick around at the end of the session to mingle with current band members. Pizza will be provided. This event is open to anyone regardless of major. No musical experience necessary.

7:00 pm – 8:00 pm

**Alumni Lecture**
Location: McEconomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
Not too long ago, these alumni were in your shoes, pushing buggy, taking Interp and eating brunch at Schatz. Today, they live extraordinarily inspired and inspiring lives. Come listen to how they made the most of Carnegie Mellon as they share their secrets to success. Don’t miss this final Orientation event!
Reception follows in Connan following the lecture. Meet the 2019 Panelists: Nadyli Nuñez graduated in 2015 with a Bachelor of Science in Decision Science and a Minor in Innovation & Entrepreneurship. Her activities included serving as an RA and CA. She was active on the Ballroom Dance Team, TEDxCMU, Pre-Law Society and Dancer’s Symposium.

In 2019 Nadyli started as the operations director of Ascender, a Pittsburgh hub with educational programs for entrepreneurs, mentorship and co-working space. Most recently, she served as the director of UpPrize BNY Mellon Social Innovation Challenge, a platform attracting ideas and solutions that can improve nonprofit operations and/or the lives of marginalized populations. Nadyli also spent time at Capital BlueCross transforming how the health insurance company engages, reimburses and partners with providers to improve long-term health outcomes. The Pittsburgh Business Times recognized Nadyli as Pittsburgh’s "30 under 30" in 2017.

Matt Katase is the Co-Founder and CEO of The Brew Gentlemen, a microbrewery in Pittsburgh “aiming to explore the intersection of brewing, art and technology to create exceptional craft beers for a growing community of people that share our strong sense of curiosity.”

Matt graduated in 2012 with a Bachelors of Arts in Operations Research and Entrepreneurship. His activities as an undergraduate included Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Undergraduate Orientation Counselor, TEDxCMU, Tepper Venture Challenge and Men’s Waterpolo.

9:00 pm – 10:00 pm
**Mandatory Floor Meeting**
Location: Your Residence Hall Floor
Join your Resident Assistant and Orientation Counselors for a mandatory floor meeting.